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JOBLESS CRISIS G ROWS
6 Million
Now; More
Expected
(From Ti,,' Dispatcher's Washington Office).

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Amid
growing demands from labor for
action and rising unemployment
figures, Congress and the Administration have finally set about
tackling the Nation's economic
slump, with indications that this
issue will now replace the sputniks as the•main topic of concern.

ti.")**
!EMU President Harry Bridges, interviewed by CBS-TV reporter Arthur D. Morse
on a pier along the Honolulu waterfront tells why the union favors statehood for
Hawaii and, Alaska. This wavi one of many scenes in the Ed Murrow "See It Now" Program, shown to nationwide audiences
On the CBS televisron network on successive Sundays, March 2 and 9. Bridges presented the view that the primary stumbling block to statehood is the Southern bloc of senators who fear that non-white senators would be elected and do a
job for extending civil rights. (See editorial, "The Unkept Promise" on Page 2.)
•

Statehood Advocate. •

Sugar Workers Expect Long Strike,
We ill Hold Out Until We Win'
- HONOLULU — "We will hold out kitchens in operation. On Maui, where
until we win" is the slogan of mote than. three plantations are located, 21
13 thousand Hawaii sugar workers; as kitchens are serving approximately
their „strike against 26 plantations 11,d00 Meals daily (lunch and dinner).
enters its seventh week,
Union t;ardens, planted in anticipa- Walking off the job Feb. 1, after the. tion of a• strike, are almost ready for
workers almost unanimously. rejected,. harvesting. In the meantime, several
i four-cent wage offer, the strikers tons of produce are being donated
are demanding an hourly 'pay 'hike of weekly to the strikers by farmers on
25 cents across the board and special all sugar producing islands.'Unable to
consideration for employees in the consume the huge quantity of fresh
tomatoes contributed in 'one week by
skilled trades..
Maui farmers, the strikers opened . a
The base- rate in sugar is $1.12 per
"small
cannery", and produced hunhour. Maximum rate .for highly skilled
dreds, of gallons . of tomato ,juice.
tradesmen is only '$1.791/0:
—
EXPECT A LONG ONE,
In addition to cultivating union gar."Adding '45 cents to our present dens, union "pickets" are also bringing
.meager wage rates," says.Strike Com- in large amounts of fish and hunters
mittee Chairman Mitsuo .(Slim) Shi- are bagging wild sheep, goats, pigs and
.mian, "will still leave us among the cattle. ,
most overworked and. under paid elm!
Thousands of bags of rice and large
ployees in Hawaii.. The committee •amounts of other commodities are
chairman, a veteran employee .of Lihue stored in the homes of the individual
Plantation Co., Ltd., says he expects strikers and in union storehouses. A
"this strike to be a long one. The .large shipment of beef from New ZeacOmpanies are pakaki (Hawaiian word land has arrived and is being served
meaning stubborn) and we are going in the kitchens.
to go for broke," he added.
The strike, which. has been termed
' Preparations for a long haul are in- "one hundred per cent effective" by
dicated by the large.,number of soup one.Big Five agency (C Brewer & Co.,

Lt(l.), is receiving community support,
reports from all strike ar'esas indicate.
Only in Honolulu, where the "sugar
dollar" represents less than 10 per cent
of the payroll, are people heard taking
the side of the plantations. Most criticism comes front avowed enemies of,
the ILWU and from merchants who
have been adversely affected by the
work stoppage. Not one of the major
newspapers has editorially urged the
(Continued on Back Page)

The Democratic leadership, led by
Sen. Lyndon Johnson, touched off a
series of fast-breaking developments
by rushing a $2 billion housing program to the floor of the Senate, and
announcing immediate action on 'steps
to accelerate existing public works
projects, highway construction, and
other programs aimed to provide jobs.
EXTEND JOBLESS COMPENSATION
Within 48 hours the Administration
responded to the challenge by pmclaiming. its own anti-recession pro'.i
posals,• .which called for a moderato
step-up in Federal spending, including
use of reJeral funds to extend unemployment compensation benefits- to 39
weeks.
Latest figures on unemployment ao.
cented the concern of union and Congressional leaders. Labor and Cont-.
merce officals let it be known in advance that total unemplokment in Feb
ruary would rise well above the 5 mitlion mark.
This brings the jobless rate to upwards of eight per cent of the total
civilian labor force, the highest total
unemployment figure since 1941, when
the average for the year was 5,560,000,
or 10 per cent of the then-smaller labor
force.
t.
ACTUALLY 6 MILLION
Actually, unofficial estimates place
the current, jobless total substantially
above the conservative figures set by
Government Statisticians, or around 6
million. It's also figured that an ,additional 2 million workers are employed
part-time..
• . Aggravating the situation is the fact
that an estimated 40,000 persons a'
week used up their unemployment insurance benefits during February. This
was an increase of about 10,500 over
January and highlighted a trend in exItaustion of benefits that started in
November, 1957.
Eight Senate Republicans, Including
(Continued on Page 3)

Warehouse Conventionto
Plan Contract Demands
SAN FRANCISCO-L-More than 700
delegates are expected to attend Warehouse Local 6's Thirteenth'Annual Constitution and Contract Convention this
Saturday,. March 15, and Address themselves to problems of contract demands, support of Hawaii's sugar
workers, defeat of right-to-wreck labor
legislation as well as a variety of budgetary and internal matters.
Mayor.Clifford E. Rishel of Oakland
will address the opening session and

Democratic candidate for governor Paf
Brown has also been invited to speak.
Twenty delegates from Local 17, Sacramento, will join the many hundreds
of representatives from all divisions of
Local 6.
The importance of this thirteentli
annual convention was high-lighted by
the fact tlpt the contract runs out
May 31 and is wide open on all items.
Among the anticipated contract de.*
Continued on Page 'b,
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The Unkept Promise

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

NO,NO-THEY'RE
NOT READY YET

sosIto
-(0

wooPto

poo

THERE ARE MORE PEOPLE out of work today than at any
i time in the last sixteen years. You have to go back to 1941,
just before the massive defense and war spending program
finally broke the back of the unemployment which had persisted all through the thirties, to find so serious a situation.
And it is getting worse, not better. There are still no indications
that the economic situation is improving and that more, not less,
job openings will be turning up in the months just'ahead.
The ILWU Executive Board, meeting in January, recognized
that the recession, already then far advanced, was a lot more
serious than the administration or the experts would admit.
As a union we have no intention of being • alarmist about the
economic slump. But we have a responsibility to speak out
when men and women who want work and need jobs to live
can't find employment. And we have a responsibility to take a
good hard 'look at the malfunctioning of the economic system
and ask why it is performing so badly.
In an economy like ours, where the purpose of production
is to make profits, people are employed only so long as such
employment is profitable tfor the owners and employers;
periodic slumps and unemployment are inevitable when profits
decline... The rub is that as the economy grows more productive
and becomes capable of producing more and more goods, with
fewer workers.and shorter work weeks, the ability0 of the people
to purchase these goods just doesn't keep pace. Profits begin
to drop when the demand and sales go down, and unemployment
and shutdowns follow.

HE AMERICAN ECONOMY is the richest and the most
productive of'any on the face of the earth. But the American
people just don't have the dollars to.buy all the goods and
keep the economy humming.
Incidentally, that's why throwing so much of our production
Into armaments, missiles and other useless articles helps prop
up the Structure. These goods are bought by the federal government and these purchases by the government have become
more iMportant in keeping the economy going. Of course,.our
taxes supply the dollars to pay for these government purchases of bombs, planes and rockets.
, How to get .out of this..slump.?. The politicians are talking
about increased government spending to 'make' new job.', extending unemployment insurance for workers who have already
exhausted their benefits, and even cutting taxes in order to
increase the purchasing power in the hands of the people.
All of these are good proposals and the ILWU supports
them. Anything which gets more dollars into the pockets of
working people is to the good, ..and we're for it.
But is this enough? Can you get so complex an economy
like ours back in gear and back growing and expanding each
year by spreading a few dollars around down at the base?
Now we are being told that it's up to the _consumers.
If they would only have more "confidence" and 'make more
purchases, then the machine would get back into high gear. To
help this along, businessmen are putting more pressure on their
salesmen to sell harder ,and to convince people to buy cars,
refrigerators, houses, and TV's by going fuqher into debt. But
the consumers don't decide how the economy goes. They dont'
make the key decisions. ,The working people haven't stopped
purchasing cars or shoes or houses or steaks because they no
longer want them or need them. They have stopped buying
because their take-home pay is too low, prices are too high,
they already are or might be laid,off, and all the rest.

T

The pompous assininity of both senators
EDWARD R. MURROW in his "See It No"
G television series on "Statehood for Alaska made them more convincing for statehood than
and Hawaii?" seen by a nationwide audience, against it. For one thing they were downright
brought out vividly the character and motives -insulting to the people of the territories, and
of the few opponents to admitting the two ter- their contention that AlAska and Hawaii were
ritories to the union. It also highlighted and not entitled to statehood because they were
projected the many urgent reasons for ending nonLcontiguous to the United States was pretty
the colonial status of Alaska and' Hawaii by well blasted beforehand when Murrow recited
the fact that California also was not contiguous
voting immediate statehood.
when it was admitted. And Senator Malone's
Perhaps little known to the public before it
*lawn state, Nevada, was only contiguous to
was brought out on the hour-long Murrow
California when it was admitted.
show is the role played by cannery interests ln
lobbying against statehood for Alaska, and
, also the discriminatory effect of the rider in
the Jones Merchant Marine Act which requires THE RED SCARE, certainly insofar as
ILWU was concerned, was blasted quietly
all shipments to Alaska to go through the Port
of Seattle. As to the special interest of the and with dignity by A. G. Budge, president of
canneries, a newspaper editor interviewed on the Hawaiian Sugar Planters; Association. He
the show explained that the canneries own and was asked directly if he thought ILWU memoperate fish traps to catch salmon in Alaskan bers were reds. He said he was convinced they
waters. Every coastal state in the union out- were not. What about the leadership? "No diflaws fish traps, and so, too, would Alaska if it ferent," he saici, "than other labor leadership
as one reads about it in the newspapers." Apbecame a state.
parently, Mr. Budge has not been taken in by
the
of
section
Interviewed on the Hawaiian
the un-American committees of the House and
production was ILWU President Harry.
Senate.
Bridges. He•recited the long fight of ILWU in
Murrow's show brought out sharply the fact
support of statehood and characterized as
that both major political parties have long
that
opponents
statehood
of
charge
loney" the
been on record for statehood, that both houses
he, Bridges, would be able to handpick Hawaii's of the
Congress have passed statehood bills,
two senators and one congressman if it became but never in the
same year, and, finally, that
a state.
a Gallup poll just taken shows the American
people overwhelmingly in favor of statehood
RIDGES boiled the issue down to the simple for the two territories.
Letters to our senators and congressmen
fact that, Southern racist politicians fear
the
the possibility that one or more non-caucasians should demand that _ they break through
and
maneuverings
bloc
of
Southern
the
small
be
might
they
that
might reach the senate, and
give the people of Alaska and Hawaii what
,
:on the side of civil liberties.
they have long been promised—first class
..
stateVery cogent and logical arguments for
citizenship.
hood were given by -several members of the
territorial legislature and by the acting president of. the'University of -Hawaii. Impressive
was his statement that "soMe people don't like
the way people look in Hawaii, but whether
Pdblithed by the Internetthael theysbareethe's end Illerebersemen's Video
,they like it or net it is the way America is
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
going to look a hundred years from now."
every
Published
two weeks by the International Longthe
on
and
interviewed
statehood
Against
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
show were ex-Governor Ingram Stainback,, a Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
for-it-but-not-now advocate, who while gover- class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, at the Post Office at
nor, did everything in hiS power (but unsuc- San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
cessfully) to break the 1949 ILWU longshore Subscriptions $1.50 per year.
150.Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
strike in the islands; US Senator George W.
Phone PRospeci 5-0533 or PRospeet 5-2220
Malone of Nevada, who not only doesn't want 'HARRY BRIDGES.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
Secretary-Treasurer
President Alaska and Hawaii in the union, but wants
BULCKE. GER:SLAIN
ROBERTSON.
R.
Senator
J.
US
and
of.it
;
to kick New York out
Vice President
Second
First Vice President
James 0. Eastland of Missis§ippi, who has con- LINCOLN FAIRLEY.
MORRIS WATSON,
Information Director
Research Director
izinced himself,,by his own propaganda, that
(Deadline lor next issue: March 24)
about three out of four Hawaiians are reds.
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HE INITIAL DECISIONS in all of this were made in the
first instance by the men who own and run American industry. They were the ones who first stopped spending. They
have stopped spending on new machines, new factories and new
equipment and they have set up a trade boycott against nearly
half the world—and this decline is what starts the whole drying
up process.
What was the change that set all this off? It was the
belief of these owners of industry that the profit outlook was
bad.
So long as individual owners and employers determine their
private investment policies—and therefore levels of employment
and output—by their profit expectations, then the economy must
go through periodic slumps and depressions. It just can't be
otherwise.
If private industry has no social responsibility and to obligation to provide for the welfare of the people, then society must.
If production for profit fieriodically cuts people off from
gainful employment, then other measures must be taken to provide for the welfare of these people. Unemployment compensation, social security, pensions, a national health program for
everybody—all ,of,these help fill the gap. But these,are all stopgaps, and all they do is partially help people in need. They
are not'programs which face up to ending the condition, which
periodically imposes these needs on people.
In other countries many people have already decided that
unemployment is as unnecessary And as harmful. as the plague.
They have argued that the economy should be run in the first
instance from the point of view of the welfare of the people and
not of the profits of the individual. When human rights are held
to be more important than property rights, then such problems
as unemployment can be faCed up to by government policies.
/ (Continued on Page 3)
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Senators Act

Unemployment Hits
Hard in Sacramento
BRODERICK, CALIF. — ILWU
warehousemen of the Sacramento area
in Local 17 here on March 7 elected
• 20 delegates lo attend the March 15
Local 6 and Local 17 _annual .convention in San Francisco and heard a report that 160 members of the local are
now unemployed.
Dave Rader of the Local 6 pension
group, here to help 28 local pensioners
set up an. association, addressed the
local,on the Forand bill (HR 9467)
which would increase social security
payments by 10 percent.
The Rev. Edward L. Peet of Mill
Valley, recently returned from Russia,
showed slides of the ,Soviet Union
which evoked a great deal of 'questioning. He told the local he was not there
for the Moscow chamber of'commerce.
His report was well received..

Hearings on
Longshore
Safety Set
(From The -Dispatcher's Washington Office)'

<

People Cant Buy and
Lose What They Own•
Food prices, a"lready rising alarmingly this winter, are expected to
reach a new record high. One forecast
says that living costs will reach the
highest point ever by next summer.
A four per cent rise in food prices
this past year makes the average cost
Of feeding a family now $1.23 a day
per person—$34 a week for a family
of four. With the increased cost of
living there has come an alarming
number of reports of people unable to
buy the products of industry this year
—autos,.appliances, building Materials,•etc.
Also reported is a recent revelation
by the American Bankers' Association
that "collections are getting tougher."
Repayment on present installment
debts are taking approximately 13 per
cent of the average family's disposable- income after taxes. There are
growing rePorts from around the
country which show an alarming increase in auto repossessions.

I On the Beam"
By Harry Bridges

1.1)1SPATCHEle:
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ILWU First Vice President and Director of OrganiVictory Ratified zation
J. R. (Bob) Robertson, who represented the
international union in recent negotiations that won a 3-year, 34 cents-an-hour
contract for ILWU Local 26 members in - the wholesale drug industry in Southern California, is shown at the mike at the meeting of drug workers who
ratified the negotiated agreement. Seated from the left are Local 26 officers
—President Hy Orkin, Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman and Recording Secretary Margaret Anderson.

Jobless Crisis Grows—Near
6,000,000 More Expected
tration, there is no assurance that the
(Continued from Page 1)
Kuchel of C- alifornia, suggested a num- economic downturn will. not progresber of specific proposals going beyond sively get worse."
This sudden .outbreak 'of Congresthe program advanced by the President. They said there should be "ith- sional activity followed. the. first mass
mediate action on a scale big ,enough lobby of the current session, a demonto do the job," an obvious effort to stration by some 3,000 delegates from
beef up the Administration proposals.
Building Trades unions, They buttonIn the House, Rep. Albert Rains (D. holed lawmakers ,with demands for
Ala.)'and Avelve of the sixteen other wide-scale expansion of public works,
Democrats on the Ways & Means'Com- aid ,for depressed arpas, improvement
mittee, announced plans to introduce a in jobless insurance and • similar pro-P
$2,500,000,000 'loan program to help posals.,
municipalities build sewer and water
1,000 UNIONISTS LOBBY
facilities, public libraries, transporta- k
Immediately following' the construction facilities and the like.
tion workers lobby, some 1;000 AFLRep. John Blatnik (D. Minn.), chair- CIO union leaders from all sections of
man of the House Public Works Com- the country gathered, in Washington
mittee, said he would introduce legis- on March 11 to urge legislative action
lation,.previously indorsed by Senate to halt the deepening recession.
Leader Lyndon - Johnson, to establish
In-addition, the AFL-CIO News, in
what amounts to a new Federal Public its March 8 issue, reports calls for
Works Agency to coordinate needed action in many State and local bodies,
programs and push projects already including California, Texas, Wisconsin,
.authorized by Congress. Connecticut, and elsewhere.
OVERSHADOWS SPUTNIKS ,
'IKE'S ABOUT-FACE Rep. Rains, speaking out bluntly on
The heavy exhaustion of jobless
said
growing.
that
action,
.the need for
benefits was responsible for an aboutunemployment "now overshadows the face on the part of
the Administration.
two sputniks as our most serious na- For the past five years. the President
tional problem."
has relied on-pious appeals to the States •
"Unfortunately," he added, "despite to liberalize
unemployment insurance
the
of
Adminisglasses
the rose-tinted,
•programs, but has now been compelled

(Continued from Page 2)
This is the real issue behind the headlines of 5 to 6 million unemployed in
America today. We in the.ILWU must
give this whole matter some serious
thinking.
The success of any society and any
economy must be measured by the happiness of the people who live under it.
Unemployment, poverty, and want are
an indictment of any social syistem—
and especially a society as,rich, wealthy
and productive as our own.
If we are to believe industry spokes?
men, the wealth of the country is. pro:.
cluced by their private intestments,for
Timers Circulate •
profit. But this is not true. The labor Old
Bill Petition;•
Forand
of the workers, when prciductively errr,FRANCISCO.— A petition in
SAN
•
ployed — and nothing;
produces
Support pf the, Forand Bill, which
our country's wealth.' And this is as would increase 'pensions and provide
true in the United States as in any, funds for medical_ care .and hospitali-other country in the world.
zation for pensioners, is being cirTo paraphrase Abraham Lincoln, culated by pensioners' groups here rep:labor is prior to and independent Of' resenting retired members of long34,- ware'capital. The first responsibility Of the' shore Local-. 10; clerks Local
house 'Local 6' and walking bosses'
, nation is to the workers and the corn- .
Local 91.
mon people, not to the profits of the
The ILWU has gone on record in
owners of industry.
support of the Forand Bill.
• .
•

to ask Congress to move on this problem.
.•
- The President's belated request has
brightened prospects for Congressional
action on legislation sponsored by
Sen. John -Kennedy and Rep. Eugene
McCarthy for extensive modernization
of unemployment insurance. In addition
to setting a maximum 'period of 39
weeks for benefits, the Kennedy-McCarthy bill would increase benefit rates
to not less than 50 per cent of weekly
wages, with a maximum• State level
at not less than two-thirds of the
state's average weekly wage.

'WASHINGTON, D. C. — A Senate
Labor Subcommittee, under the chairmanship of Senator, John F. Kennedy
(D. Mass.); will begin hearings on
longshoremen's safety legislation
ThurSday, March 20.
Ihe',hearing, expected 'to run two
days, Will also,consider a 'proposal to strengthen existing Federal mine
safe.ty laws.
In announcing the hearing,:-,Senator
Kennedy said, "The most important
benefit to be. derived from fair and enforceable standards will be the saving
of 'hies. and the prevention of, disabling injuries which ate all too common in the stevedoring industry."
ILWU-ILA PRESSURE
For' years the ILWU, in concert with
the ILA, have sought Congressional
approval of an enforceable iongshore
safety program. The existing law
merely gives the Department of Labor
authority to advise and recommend
•
safety regulations.
Both longshore unions have pressed
a vigorous campaign this year on legislation that was co"nsidered in '1951
but died 'as a result of opposition from
the. shipowners and the Coast Guard.
Senator Kennedy, who Sponsored the
safety legislation previously, reintroduced his bill in the current -session
and has worked actively' for final ap,•
proval this year.
INDORSElp BY IKE
The Administration gave the 4egislation a big boost when the President indorsed the proposal for enforceable
Federal safety' standards in his Economic Report. An Administration bill,
which is largely a re-draft of the Kennedy measure, will be before the subcommittee.
. With the hearing set, Kennedy again
spoke out strongly . in support of the
safety. legislation. "The longshoring hidustry" he said, "has one of the
highest accident rates in modpsn
American industry—so high that inprance rates are more Hum 18 per4
cent of payrolls imposing a tremendous _
.,burden on the maritime industry.
.
"The legislation on which we plan to
hold :hearings is designed to': give the
Secretary of Labor authority to establish' safety standards in the longshoring industry and provide adequate
power to see that these, standards are
•
met,". the'Senator said.
REPRESENTED
• 'UNION
Although no definite hearing has yet
been set by the'House Labor Committee on companion measures to the
Kennedy and Administration proposals, assurances' of. ,early 'action have
been forthcoming from _subcommittee
chairman. Roy Wier.
.ILWU will be represented at the
Senate subcommittee hearing by Frank
Julius Stern. and 'Washington
And
Representative J'eff' Ribre. Andrew's
and Stern were designated 'by-the
Longshore Caucus to assist in handling the safety legislation, and ,other
amendments to the. Longshoiemen's
;•
and Harbor Workers' Act.

Union Man Asks: Can We Have Jobs for All Without War?
-

The so-called "free enterprise" system appears unable to provide jobs for
all the workers without the' stimulus
of war, says John P. Burke,, presidentsecretary of the International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill
Workers.
.
In a letter printed in Labor's Daily
February 26 Mr. Burke writes:
"I ..have before me as this is being written' a cOpy 'of the .November
6th issue of the Minnesota Union Advocate', of St. Paul, Minnesota, showing a picture of the jobless crowding
.a public unemployment office in Min-.
neapolis. As I look at these pictures
and think of the unemployed workers

throughout our nation, I cannot help
wondering what the'unemployed workers think of it all. Do they think that
there must be something' wrong with
asocial and an economic system that
cannot provide steady employment for
willing workers? Do these unemployed
workers know that unemployment and
mass misery are nothing new in our
country. — -that we have had layoffs
and unemployment under both Republican and Democratic administrations?
"The unemployed of today are too
young to remember the hard times
under GrOver Cleveland, a Democratic
President. Many of - them, however,

must remember the -terrible depression
under Herbert Hoover, a Republican
President.
"I think'it is well to remind both.
unemployed ,and the employed that
even Franklin D. Roosevelt, supported
by a liberal and progressive Congress,
was unable ,to pull the United States
ovt of the -depression that started under the. administration of 'Herbert
Hoover. I give him and his congressional supporters full credit for trying; but it seems that without the
stimulus of war our‘so-called "..free enterprise" system cannot provide jobs
for all the workers. It was World War
II that broke the 'backbone of the de-

pression thal:.followed the stock market crash in 1929, and it. has been
'hat' and 'cold' wars during the past
twenty years that have brought the
present generation of workers their
much lauded so-called prosperity.
"My advice to the unemployed and
to the workers who are still employed,
is to do some serious thinking. They
must attend union meetings better
than they dos, and help the forward
looking people of our country build a
social order where unemployment,
with all, of its worries and sufferings
and despair, will no longer make life
such a nightmare for so many workers.",
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igh Cost of He
to buying what is on the market, or what we can encourage the health professions and insurers to put on
the market. There's no way we can produce physicians and dentists and technicians. The coverage we
can get varies from one community to the next, everywhere falling short of knocking down the present
dollar-sign barriers between the people and the good
health they are entitled to enjoy.
We have good pension programs, too, negotiated
not because a separate plan for every industry or
group is thought to be the best method of providing
income when you retire, but because for now it seems
impossible to get adequate pensions for the entire
population.
Society needs criticism when it fails to meet its
responsibilities to its members, to do what could be
done. We're witnessing serious failures today in the
do-little-or-nothing approach to unemployment.
The same is true for health care where we have a
kind of lottery system — people hope they won't get
sick, and when they do, they hope to get well as
quiekly as possible with at little expense as possible.
What the country lacks is a planned method of
getting people and -services together, to achieve and
keep good health as well as care for sickness. The
heart of the problem is economics.

.`"

?OIL ARON

OTHING more clearly reveals the shortcomings of
any society in producing for the needs of its
people than inequalities in providing health services.
We are not surprised that the rich have bigger homes
and fancier cars than the rest ,of us, but there's something siiecial about health which overshadows wealth
or physical possessions—it means survival.
ILWU believes medical care is a different matter
from the ordinary goods turned out by the nation's
factories for sale at more or less the price the traffic
will bear. The union believes it is time to work for
a change from the present system of buying and selling health services where those who can't afford,the
price dorit get the services.
No industry and no group on Its own can fill, the
gaps between what its people need for health and
whatbthey get. This is a job for our whole society to
tackle, the joint responsibility of all the people. Organized labor's role is to lead the way.
"A national health program, including medical services, hospitalization, and expansion of medical education and research, is badly needed in the United
States," said. ILWU's executive board meeting In
January.
The board was not suggesting anything radical, or
Impossible, or inconsistent with the gains unions have
worked for and accomplished In the past.
A national program to assure every individual OA

N

health services he needs, whether or not he can- pay
for them, will not overthrow our-society—it will -mean
a change in the way these services are organized and
paid for. There are many forms such a change Could
take.
Franklin Roosevelt years ago summed up the purpose of a national health plan: to make available in
all parts of the country and for all groups of people
the scientific knowledge and skill at our command. for
preventing and caring for sickness and disability.
Few argue the worth of this aim—the arguments
are on the method.
The aim will not be achieved quickly—but it will be.
finally.

Labor's Fight For Health Is
Compared to Free Education
ABOR'S part is best compared to labor's fight for
free' public education for all the people. Unions
wanted more education so that workers would have
more earning power in our increasingly complex industrial society. Nobody insisted that private schools
must be abolished in the process of creating public
ones. We 'can do a similar job in seeking better
'health for all the people.
Contracts covering health care for ILWU families
under our negotiated welfare plans are good, among
the best in the country. Nevertheless we are limited

L

Voluntary Health Plans
Can't Serve All the People
INCE World War II there's been a great Increase
in Voluntary health ' plhns." 'Latest figure ls 115
million people with Some form of voluntary insurance,
meaning any.kind of' non-government plan—insured,
direct service Or a. mixture; group or individual; paid
for by an "ernployer, a''union-negotiated fund, or individuals:
The millions left with no coverage at all' raise the
question: can voluntary plans ever be extended to
everyone? It's not likely unless wp can figure but who
is going to pay the premiums for people who can't
pay their own and have no group through W4lich they
can get coverage. And what's to happen to the people
the voluntary plans don't want?
In the main the people without coverage are:
Older people, growing in numbers, who often can't
find insurance for sale at any price, or face a large
markup in premiums.
The unemployed, with more than six million estimated, with uncounted dependents, caught in the bind
of losing any work-connected benefits and losing the.
income which would allow them to buy their own
coverage or pay their own bills direct. Add to this
the cutbacks in good food and otifer health essentials
that go with no work.
Low income families.

S
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National roblem

The permanently disabled.
People With chronic illnesS.
You can guarantee that the people who need health
• insurance most—if you agree the aged, the unemployed and the ill need it as much or more than•others
—are the least likely to have it.
,Our voluntary system discriminates against people
isolated from groups, including many farm families,
who can buy only individual coverage,always costing
• more and providing less than group coverage. •
In assessing how well the voluntary plans Ineet
• people's health needs, an answer depends partly ,on
exactly what you count as needs. The World Health
Organization charter calls health "complete physigal,
• mental and social well .being and not merely the absence of disease or-infirmity." If you think the na'tion's goal should be somewhere near this, necessary
health services include, besides such requirementS'as
good housing and food:
Prevention of illness and disability, through' immunization, checkups, early detection of disease with
-prompt.followup care assured.
Treatment.
• ,
Rehabilitation, to return handicapped people to the
fullest, most useful life of which they are capable.

Most Plans Aim at Treating:
Not Preventing Disease
UpLUNTARY HEALTH PLANS in the US are conV cerned mainly with the treatment phase. Latest
nationwide survey on how they're doing, Family Medical Costs and Voluntary Health Insurance published
in 1956, was done by the Health Information Foundation, supported by the drug industry, together with
the University of Chicago National Opinion Research
Center. The figures are from mid-1953 when almost
90 million people had some insurance.
The nation's annual bill for personal health services—not counting anything paid by the government
for .direct services,* wbrkmen's compensation, or pri" vete charity — was. $10.2 billion. Voluntary plans
covered 15 per cent of this charge. The breakdown:
Hospital charges-50 per cent covered.
Physicians' Charges-13 per cent (higher on surgery-38 per cent—and lower, on other kinds of
physicians' care).
Other medical goods and services-1 per cent.
Medicines—Virtually•no coverage.
Dental care—Virtually no coverage.
e survey turned up the fact that families with
Insurance spend more out
on health care
than those without insurance.
For families without any insurance, half had annual expenses above- $63, half below.
For those with insurance,, the figure was $117—
out-of-pocket expenses not covered by their insurance.
The proportion of families in debt for health care
was practically the same for those with and without
Insurance.
•
Suggested explanations include more use of health
services by instired families, and use of more expensive services when needed, for instance, diagnostic
tests that may be completely out of reath to a family
with no insurance.
The figures do show the needs. More people go to
the doctor when they should if they know the entire
cost won't fall on them alone.

,
rehabilitation services to enable disabled people to
live the fullest lives, physically, .emotionally and
socially . ."
•There has been tremendous progress in medical
knowledge and skills, but solutions to many problems
depend in the.end on more and still more research, for
instance, in chronic illness, mental illnegs, alcoholism.
In the meantime we can make better use of what is
known in providing treatment ancfirehabilitation, and
working for prevention. •
Since.,health plans limit length of treatment, even
if coverage is goOd, there comes the day when the
patient with chronic illness is onhis own, and unlikely
to have money.
Getting work in depression "pr boom, is •,a major
problem, although so many people with chronic illness
or disability can do an excellent job. Qur society talks
of hiring the handicapped more than it acts.

will take some form of national planning and organization.
The public shares the responsibility for making
more research possible and seeing that more health
personnel 'are trained.
The doctors can't do it alone.
"The major hope for reducing premature death and
disability from heart disease," said the San Francisco
Health Department Bulletin last month, "lies in scientific research, and only through research can prevention,' the ulthnate goal, he, reached. Much of the public's interest and desire to do something about the
problem of heart disease has stemmed from the dramatic advances resulting from such research over
past years. Much of it too has stemmed from health
education baSed on the hopeful 'Concept that something earn be done. .
"Without such public a•wareness of the problem,
and, without public readiness to assume financial responsibility for research, preventive medicine cannot
,
reach its full potential."
' The federal budget proposed by the Adniinistration
allows $700 million for health and rehabilitation
s
•
activities.
Less than one per cent of the $74 billion budget
will go to efforts for ,healthier, happier, longer life.'
Sixty-two per cent, almost'$46'billion, is earmarked
for military activities.

Federal Health Budget
Is Completely Inadequate
Another group which is the subject of more•conferences than action is older people. It's not easy to find
a decent place to live at reasonable cost, or nursing
care, or something useful to do.-One doctor's summing\
up:
•
"What are the tasks that our modern society has
left.toolder people?
"Not to become a public charge ... not to be sick
.
:
. not to interfere in their children's affairs ... not
to judge or condemn the follies of the world ... and
finally, to keep busy merely by keeping Out'• of every- •
one else's way."
The doctor' leaves, no doubt on tasks for the rest of
society.

Mental Health Seriously
Neglected In Most Plan

ENTAL HEALTH 'is neglected :in most health
plans. Some• communities
have private or public
•
agencies providing some outpatient • services. They
have long Waiting lists
Other vital services traditionally not cotered are
prescriptions and other, medicines ($1.5 billien yearly
cost in the -Health Information Foundation survey),
dental care'($1.6 billion),, such essentials as glasses
and ,hearing aids, and convalescent , care.
Provision of preventive care remains among our:
biggest heeds. People. with some insurance have hospital benefits. Next in number of people covered is
surgical insurance. Next is physicians' care in the
hospital, None of these count until after, you -get sick.
Most plans that do have benefits ,for care in She
doctor's office, likewise are limited to services after
you are sick: A minority provide periodic checkups.
andother services aimed at keeping you well.
Todays trend toward plans with deductibles and
co-insurance to be paid by the patient get even further
away from preventive services.
The reasoning goes that everyone needs preventive
care, so it's not an insurable risk
While it may cost more money to provide preventive care than to exclude it, what isn't considered
in the insurance calculations is the value of added,
Charges Rise When
years of life and comfort,.a value which cannot be
Benefits Are Increased
measured in the terms of our fragmented • health
NOTHER PART of the cost'problem here is the••
economics.
•
Three main issues in where we go from here to start
fact, learned from experience by unions and other
needs
are:
the.
cost;
charges
rise
when
meeting
how
benefits are increaged.
groups, that
we are going to
organize services and facilities so they will be where
' Needs that -are not being met, particularly in the
people can use them; and how best to support scienfields of chronic illness and of, mental health, were
tific research and medical education.
pointed .up in another surveys just completed by the
•
'•
- 'Costs for health services increased 40 per,cent from
San Francisco United Community 'Ftind.
• More, than 800 physicians
the area were ques19504 through 1957, more than any other item in the
US consumer price index. The increase was double the
tioned on what they feel is needed most. Almost half
rise. in,the general cost of living.
•,
;
said services or facilities; for- alcoholism, half—rfor
• ,With this cost trend—and all predictions are for
cancer patients, over a third-r-for mental illness or
more of the same—it's impossible to expect an indusemotional disturbance,'a feurth:—for • paralytic , contry, or any group much "smaller than the nation as a
ditions including those caused by strokes,,a sixth—for
whole, to bridge the gaps between needs--,-what could
arthritis. and rheumatisni. The city's Health, Depart/
be •done--,-and what is being done.
rnent Bulletin commented:.

M

A

••
Not• Enough Health Services''
Where They Are Most Needed
SECOND problem lies in the fact that physidians,
dentiSts, other health workers congregate where
there are teaching centers, sufficient modern hospitals and clinics with up-to-date equipment, specialists
for consultations—in the big cities. Progress in scientific knowledge and the resulting sPecialization in the
health professions_ mean you have to have tearnwprk
for adequate care.
The mine workers have demonstrated that problems
in distribution of services can be,solved if you. organize to do so. They have built and.attracted staff to
hospitals in several long-neglected small. communities.
To accomplish similar results across the country,
we can't work. with a bits-and-pieces approach. It

A

"Such things as housekeeping services, treatment
of the emotionally disturbed child, social and recreational opportunities for the aged, selective placement
in private employment or sheltered workshops, psychological testing and counseling, case work services,
occupational therapy, etc.—all these needs for the
care of the sick have been indicated by practicing
physicians.
"With the rising costs of hospital and medical care,
we must investigate further methods for the care of
the chronically ill
. We must continue to develop
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ITH MORE older people in the U. S. every year,
and more chronic illness, this budget allows exactly the same amount for research grants as in the
current fiscal:,year. Funds specified for the National
Heart Institute, the National Cancer Institute and
mental health activities are lower.
The budget cuts hospital construction grants, with
barely a start made toward planned chronic illness
facilities.
The Food and Drug Administration will get one
Per cent ,more.• It has been understaffed for years,
while the number of food plants it is supppsed to inspect and drugs it must test booms.
Another public responsibility is support for education of physicians, dentists, nurses, other workers in
health. Estimates vary on how many more trained
people we need now, but there's agreement the short/ages will get worse in the next few, years. Education
costs are high and the schools need more morffly.
In thinking about plans for a national health program, including more i•esearch and' medical, education
as well as immediate services to the people, we can
learn'from experience in' other countries, without
necessarily copying.
Business Week reported on the English system last
...lune 1: "Socialized medicine encountered all the cowplie•ations and setbacks that American doctors had
predicted, but nevertheless it works. Even the most
pessimistic diagnosticians admit that the nine-yearold 'program has every chance of attaining a ripe old
age...,
"Opposition to socialized medicine has pretty well
died out ittlBritain. Roughly.97 per cent of th,e population are health service patients."
SOme 45,000 ,physicians are participating. The
Medical Associatipn estimates about 700 are not. All
but' three pee cent of the dentists are participating.
The business magazine quotes one doctor; "For years
we had been telling people they should-see'their doctor at the first sign of trouble. We can hardly coin..
plain When they take us up on it:4,

W

Preventable Pain _Is
Blot On Any Society'
NEURIN BEVAN, Minister of Health in the last
British Labor Government,, pointed out that:
-"Preventable pain is'a blot on any society .Society
becomes more wholesome, more serene; and Spiritdally
healthier if it knows that its citizens have,at the hack
1

A

of ,their consciousness the •knowledge that not only
themselves, but all their fellows, have access to .the
best that medical skill can .provide."
The British system is financed' from taxes and from
employer and-employe contributions.
Sweden and Norway now 'have national health programs with similar financing, along with universal
,• , .
•
perisions,
• Organized labor in the U.S: has the social responsibility to work toward- a program that will put good
health care within the reach of everyone in every
community. We're in a position to push for what we
see is needed.
The ILWU executive board policy statement said
the_union: "... is ready to meet with anybody and
everybody. It is time that people who agree even on
the. most minimum Of a decent program sat down
together to see what they can do' by pooling their
strength and their'influence.
U,.. Use the nation's wealth fer a national
health
program."
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Did He Get It for
Not Organizing?
NEW YORK — President George
Meany of the AFL-CIO, Who once
told the National Association of
Manufacturers that he was never on
strike, never called a strike and
never walked,a picket line, was presented a plaque on February 20 by
the Bronx Chamber of Commerce.
The inscription read: "... an outstanding labor leader of our times."

Mine-Mill Meet

15,000 in
Hard -Rock
Workless
DENVER—"Unemployment and the
accelerated economic slump provided
a disquieting backdrop during theyear
for the multiple activities of the ,Internation Union,.of Mine, Mill and
*Smelter Workers," President John
_Clark told 200 delegates at the union's
53rd Convention in the Comopolitan
" Hotel here March 10.
Officially opening the convention
with his annual report to, the member,
.
• ship, the metal miners union head de-,
livered an all-encompassing analysis
of the causes and effects of the deepening metals.crisis and projected the International Union Executive Board's
7 recommendations for combatting it.
•
Clark estimated that more -than
- 15,000 jobs have been lost in 'copper,
lead and zinc mines.,, mills and smelters
- froth 'January, 1957, to: February 15,
1958. Additional thousands ,have also
- 'become unemployed in the brass' sec- tion of the industry, he said, adding:
REDUCED'TAKE-110111V
411 nearly every section of the
- union's jurisdiction, shorter workweeks have been instituted, resulting
in some cases in reductions of as much
as -40 per cent in take-home pay. FUr.
ther reductions in employment and
hours worked threaten those still employed.".
Despite this critical situation, he said,
"we were able to give new force to our
continuing program: tc!' consolidate
Mine-Mill's position as the dominantunion in our industry." He sounded a
keynote of cenfidence in the union's
future, based on its tested' ability to
make realistic efforts toward solving
the problems of- the industry's workers.
.
"Preservation of -the domestic mine
- ing industry is essential.," he said, "pot
solely because of the jobs'provided for
our members, but as a vital and' integral part, of mit national economy,
welfare and security.",

,
400"
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Unfair Labor
Charges Set
At New High
WASHINGTON, D. C.
A recordbreaking number of unfair labor practice cases -is the highlight of the statistical summary for the last three
months of 1957 just issued by the National Labor Relations Board.
The new record appears to reflect
the rising anti-labor climate, since the
increase in charges against unionstmd
employers was mainly accounted for
by a rise in cases filed by individual
employes.
Individual workers filed 1,230 cases,
or 59 per 'cent of all' charges filed
against unions' and employers. "This
was an increase of 136 per cent over
the 521 cases filed by individuals during the cor'responding quarter of 1956
and an 88 per cent increase over the
656 cases filed in the July-September
quarter of 1957.
The NLRB tabulated a total of 2,095
unfair labor practice charges for the
final quarter of 1956; a 73 per cent increase over the 1,208 filed during a
similar peirod of 1957. The latest
figure is a new high for the Taft-Hart•
ley Act.
'Cases against unions totalled 716, a
28 per cent increase over the preVious
top figure.

OAKLAND — Negro History Week
was commemorated recently by ILWU
Ladies Auxiliary 17, .East Bay, in a
meeting, "and„ book display featuring
Negro authors and various aspects of
Negro history.
This celebration was one aspect of
a six-mouth program developed by
members of the auxiliary who an-

Investigate
Saf ty in
LA Harbor

Ike's Secretary of Labor Rejects Union
Request for Federal Okay of Demands

Joseph A. Beirne, president of the
Communications Workers of America,
had sent Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell a telegram suggesting that
the Republican 'secretary appoint "a
fact finding board of eminent Americans to hear CWA's collective bargaining demands, belicfs' and supporting
arguments"----in short to let the government pass on the kind of demands
the union should make to employers.
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More than 600
pers-ons jammed
into the Armory at St.. Helens, Ore.,
March 8, to make the polio benefit
dance sponsored by Local 68 an outstanding success, with receipts indicating over $700 w,ouldbe cleared for
the March of Dimes. Local 68's interest in, polio --- the dance is an
annual affair — has earned the local,
one of the smallest in ILWU, the coveted Certificate of Appreciation from
the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

Certificcife

East Bay Auxilikary, Celebrates Negro
History Week; Announces New Officers

WILMINGTON—An investigation of
safety facilities on the 'docks in Los
Angeles harbor,- a project that ILWU
Local 13 has been-demanding for two
years, was launched this week by representatives of Local 13, the Harbor
Department, the City Engineering Department and the Division of Industrial Safety.
' Local' 13 members who will partici.;
vate in the probe are Nate DiBiasi,
Who has spearheaded the local's-drive
for dock safety'from the beginning of
TRADE;'PUBLIC WORKS
the campaign, and Pete Velasquez. •
Clark's report also covered proposals
•
- RESULT' OF HEARINGS
for more public works and construction
The actual, inspection is the result
programs, foreign aid to promote more
diversified and balanced development of hearings -held here last July by the
of the Avald'S underdeVeloped . areas, Assembly Co m,m i t t e,e on Industrial
positive. prOgress toward digarrnament Safety heatied -by Edward: Gaffey, and
and foreign trade as recommended, by . of which the Harbor's Assemblyman,
Vincent Thomas, was a member.
the liberal Democratic bloc in'the
Principal-testimony at the time on
klousr and Senate,, prodpation bonuses
to'. a/We operittort,:., limitation of im- deck conditions . was given by DiBiasi
ports, quotas, governmental ad indus- and other Local 13 Members. The Lo=,
try research to revitalize the industry, -cal also conducted personal tours
and aid to distressed areas as-a' direct , through the 'waterfront .. area, calling
attention to needed safety facilities.
means'of 'providing immediate relief.'

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The latest
"let others run the union proposal"
failed to impress Eisenhower's Secre• tary of Labor, whom it sought to in

t61it. March nt.Ditriv,i

Mitchell responded by telling Beirne
that labor and...management are perfectly able to settle their differences
at ,the, bargaining table; without :the
intervention' of the government to pass
on the validity of the union's demands.
Mitchell said in part, "It is the policy
(of the government) to promote free
collective'•ba'rgaining between labor
.and management .. to settle their
'differences at the,bargaining table in
a responsible: manner. Accordingly, I
must decline your request to appoint a
fact finding board to pass upon the
merits of the collective 'bargaining demands CWA proposes te make to the
telephone industry."

nounced a busy schedule of activities
between now and summer.
These will include an April meeting
at which the histdric:and cultural aspects of the Passover holidays will be
presented. Featured.will - be typical
Jewish foods.
In May, Mother's Day will be celebrated at a function, and summer
activities for union mernhers' childrsen
will be presented. The annual June
luncheon will celebrate the fourth year
of this unit as an ILWU auxiliary.
The meeting op Negro-History Week..
brought history up to date with a discussion of some ,of the aspects of the
present day fight for equality. Mrs.
Celeste Brooks, chairman of the Berkeley YWCA public relations committee,
spoke to the membership on recent
Studies made on the question of hiring.
Negroes in Berkeley stores.
Auxiliary 17 also announced its officers for,the year '58. They included:
Wenonah Drasnin, president, Bessie
Joseph, vice president, A. Geron, secretary and Janice MacLeod, treasurer.
Executive hoard members at large
are Gwyn Arnold, .Ernestine Horton,
Marion MacLeod, Elizabeth Kanowitz
and Susan McKinlie. Committee chairman are: Bessie Joseph, membership,
Gwyn Arnold, education and legislation, Barbara Sherwood, telephone,
.Malton MacLeod, health and welfare,
Emma Shuler, member welfare and El-nora Johnson, layette.

Coast Clerks
Meet, Discuss
Mutual Needs
WILMINGTON" — A conference of
ILWU ship clerks from four PaCific
Coast locals met here recently to 'exchanges ideas, study each other's
methods and problems, and find common ground for presentation of a program before the next longshore caucus, slated to meet in San Francisco,
April 9, 10 and 11.
The visiting clerks delegations were
extended the hospitality of Local 63
here and given a tour of the docks to
provide further insight into numerous
new methods of loading and discharging, use of unitized loads, whalebacks,
vans and the other deviees which are
lumped under the term "automation."
The exchange of experiences about
new methods. plus the needs of the individual locals were pooled into a
single statement which is expected to
be presented to .the caucus for further
consideration.
.
Those attending the conference included Local 63 clerks' President William Piercy, who chaired the conference; Secretary- Treasurer Claude
Stotts, and members George Bond and
Howard Lane; Tony. Garcia of Local
46, Port Hueneme; Robert Cahill of
Local 40, Portland; and from Local 34,
San Francisco Bay Area, Michael Johnson, who acted as secretary of the conference, Business Agent Charles Becker, President Joe Campion, Jerry
Donovan and Lee Orange.

Bakersfield
Unions Rally
On Wreck Law
BAKERSFrELD—A rally to launch
the fight against, so called "right-towork" legislation ip this area was
sponsored by the Ballersfield division
of ILWU Local, 26 and attended by
more than 100 members, wives <mit
friends.
Featured at the meeting was a film
expose of the dangers, of "right-towork" legislation, "Injustice on Trial,"
which was presented through the cooperation of the AFL-CIO Bakersfield
Labor Council.
Melvin Bell, vice president of the
AFL-CIO Chemical Workers Local 97
at the Camp and Felder cotton compress in nearby Farnosa, spoke briefly.
President Chris Martinez and Vice
President David Burciaga of the Community Service Organization of Bakersfield were also guests.
Tom Chapman, secretary of the
ILWU Southern California District
Council, made a report on measures
adopted by the rbcent statewide ILWU
meeting to plan the campaign against
"right-to-work" legislation.

Northwest Unemployment
P •
Reaches CrucialQint
RAINIER,Ore.—The Columbia R1.4r tional housing legislation, as embodied
District.council-, on March 9, adopted a in the Porter bill and Senate bills 1737,
six-point program on the growing un- 2995, 1633,and 3373, designed to stim'ulate building co'nstruction, Vets
employment crisis.
housing,,etc.
the
report
on
The action followed a
3. Urging support of the Kennedycrisis throughout the nation prepared
by council secretary Kneeland Straria- McCarthy bill upping unemployment
compensation to from 1/2 to
of base
han.
Oregon, with more than 13 per cent earnings and extending benefits from
of its "covered" workers out of jobs 26 weeks to 39 weeks. •
and its main industry—lumber—on the
4. Demanding an end to trade emskids, is the state worst hit, with bargoes and immediate resumption of
Washington in third place, Stranahan trade relations with mainland China.
• said.
5. Endorsing the 11-point program
Admitted unemployment in the three to alleviate unemployment recently
Pacific Coast States is: California--L presented in Congress by Sen. Pat Mc74,000,' Washington-100,000, Oregon Namara (D.-Mich.).
6. Urging '"suppert for all confer.The council unanimously adopted the ences by labor or other segments of
following motion:
the community being held or proposed
1. Concurring in a Locai 18 requeg to deal with ways and means of ending
to. the governor for an unemployment the recession,. with its human misery
conference, with participation from in- and suffering and the dangers it holds
dustry, labor and business.
for union living standards, contracts
2. Calling for improvements in na- and conditions."
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They Have The Will to Win and They Will

They work together, now they strike together; they eat their meals together—
and together the sugar workers of Hawaii will win. These pictures_ataken on the
island of Maui show the soup kitchens in operation at the Hawaiian Commercial
& Sugar Company. These are typical of kitchens being operated at many other
points throughout the Hawaiian Islands where ILWU sugar workers are standing
solid in their strike—now well into the second month. Kitchens are in operation
on all islands but Oahu, which is expected to begin this system of community
feeding in a short time. Some kitchens serve meals on the spot; others dispense •

cooked food for consumption at home; still others serve both for on-the-spot consumption and "tale-out orders." On the island of Maui there are 27 soup kitchens,
including 21 at H C & S, the world's largest sugar cane plantation. blithe above
panels, left to right, (I) Korean pickled cabbage, called kim chee, is served in
quart jars for home consumption; (2) father and son are seen just after eating
lunch in the kitchen which once served as the lunchroom for a former public school. The union is allowed free use of the building by the County of Maui; (3)
wives of strikers preparing food to be consumed in the union soup kitchen.

( I ) a striker receiving food to take home to his family; (2) strikers on KR wash
up the pots as part of their picket duty; (3) the wahines (wo"men) prepare

tomatoes for the strikers' lunch. The union cultivates its own hardens. Hunting
and fishing committees also keep the refrigerators stocked with game.

I ) a striker-chef tastes broth for noodles; (2) a striker's wife stirs the soup;
(3) a striker and his young son waif for "take-out" order of food. The cost of
meals at the Maui soup kitchens run between 12 and 15 cents per serving. Eleven
thousand meals are served daily. So far, only lunch and dinner are served. Breakfast may be served eventually, depending upon the length of the strike. The

meals 'cost so little primarily because of the large contributions made by Maui's
produce farmers tg the sugar strikers. In addition to produce, merchants of the
island are making substantial contributions to soup kitchens in the form of staple
commodities. Many soup kitchens are located on community association properties, buildings or grounds of Buddhist temples, school grounds, even plantations.

More on Warehouse Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
mands will be wages, classification
changes, procedural changes in contract language, holidays, sick leave
and health and welfare.
The sugar...strike is of special importance to ILWU warehousemen as
attested by an editorial in the Local 6
Bulletin, which appeared several days
before the convention and which said
in part,:
We in Local 6 cannot sit idly by as
spectators in this savage conflict. The
sugar workers are our brothers...the
Local 6 convention will tackle this
problem. We are confident delegates
will face it in the tradition of ILWU
..;'An injury to one is an injury to
all!'"
PLAN OF ACTION
•
One of the, major problems facing
the convention is expected to be the
organizing of a solid plan of action, to
deal with the compulsory open-shop
law — mis-called "right-to-work" legislation.
Concerning these primary items facing the convention, Local 6 President
Charles (Cljoili) Duarte, commented:
"In our opinion there is only one
program that will help arrest the economic decline and reverse the reces-

sion. That is a program which puts
more purchasing power into the hands
of working men and women of
America by wage increases, tax cuts,
etc.
"In conjunction with this, a real
hard driving program to defeat wreck
laws as proposed by Senator knowland and his friends in corporatibn
circles, will have to be - dealt with in
terms of setting up a plan of action,
so that every member of the union can
play a part in killing this union-wrecking legislation.
"The battle in Hawaii will be given
top consideration at the convention of
ILWU warehousemen of Northern
California who are certainly interested
in joining in the fight to defeat the
Hawaiian employers' program of extension of substandard wages."
RUNAWAY SHOPS
One of the major problems the warehouse conclave will discuss concerns
employers moving out of San Francisco. Contracts .do not automatically
follow as plants move to other counties
and changes in contract ,language will
be under cAnsideration as one of the
demands for negotiations due soon.
Notice to employers of contract opening must be made prior to April 1.

Local 26 Wins
New Vote Order
LOS ANGELES—The NLRB has set
aside an earlier representation election
at the Frye and Volney Roofing Co.,
which ILWU Local 26 lost by only a
few votes, .and has ordered another
election to be held before March 27.
Local 26 had filed an objection to
the October 25, 1957, election charging that the company had deprived
certain employee# of the right to vote
by claiming they were temporary
workers. Many of those kept from voting were actively organizing for Local
26 and had been employed for more
than three months.
About 80 workers are eligible to
vote in, the election which will cover
two plants of the company's 38 operations in the nation.
The company's San Leandro plant is
under contract to ILWU Local 6. Only
other plant on the West Coast is in
Portland, Ore., and is unorganized.

Famed Lawyer Is UE Counsel
NEW YORK—The United Electrical,
Radio .and Machine Workers of America (UE) has announced the appointment of Frank J. Donner, well-known
labor and civil liberties attorney, as the
independent union's General Counsel.

T-H Revision
Is False Face
Of. Anti-Labor
(From the Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Liberal
Democrats on the House Labor Committee are holding back on opening up
Taft-Hartley revision for fear that favorable amendments would be transformed into punitive legislation.
In a move on March 5, interpreted
as a friendly warning to unions and
their supporters, the Democratic majority on the Labor-Management Relations Subcommittde rejected a motion to begin hearings on President
Eisenhower's proposed changes in the
Taft-Hartley Act.
Subcommittee chairman Cleveland
Bailey (D. W. Va.) later said he had
made a count of the House and found
that a majority of 39 Republicans and
Southern Democrats is ready to "throw
the book at organized labor."
He forecast that if the subject of
Taft-Hartley revision is opened such
extreme proposals as a national "rightto-work" law would be approved on the
House floor.
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Smear of Kohler Strike
Aimed at All of Labor
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

•
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WASHINGTON, D. C.—The noisy
probe by the McClellan Committee of
the four-year strike at the Kohler Company has reveloped into a partisan effort to smear militant strike activity
and brand the UAW as a "menace" to •
the country.
Three Republican committee members—Senators Barry Goldwater
(Ariz.), Carl T. Curtis (Neb.) and Karl
Mundt (S. D.)—ha-,ve hogged s the' examination of 'witnesses 'in an Obvious
plan to blow up an array of incidents
arising out of mass picketing- and
heckling of scabs into a pattern of
"violence."
Union observers at the hearing
shared a general conclusion that the
reactionary. Republicans were out to
Make a reeord which could be used in
supporting legislation to curb any effective strike action.
Mass picketing was used in the early
stages of the strike at Abe Kohler
plant. It was halted DS the result of
an injunction by a State court
Efforts by union witnesses to point
out that the mass picketing was designed to protect workers from violence
employed by the-company in a 1934
strike when two strikers or sympathizers were killed and 37 others
wounded—all shot in the back—were
repeatedly stymied by the three Republicans.
They alSo rejected attempts to bring
out facts showing that the Kohler

Women's Role
In Wreck-Law
Defeat Shown
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-eight
delegates from Eurekh, Oakland,
Stockton and this city met here recently at a conference of the . Northern
District Council of the Federated,Auxiliaries to discuss the role of union
women in defeating the so-called
"right-to-work" initiative in this state.
They'heard Joseph Figueiredo, Local
6 speak on the meaning of the rightto-wreck laws -in the lives of women.
lie pointed out that the resulting insecurity -"'and poor living conditions
would 'actually hit..the women and children harder than the men. Ilte suggested that the Federated: Auxiliaries
Work out a program of opposition in
terms of the problems and interests of
women.
The Importance of registering voters
was discussed and it .was announced
that two merribers of the San- Francisco: auxiliary; Bernice Watkins and
Molly Berry,. haiIe 'applied to become
deputy: registrars.
The Northern-District Council voted
to pnt out. a leaflet addressed to
women in opposition to the wreck-law
initiative and to take all possiblemeasures to reach the largest. number of
women, both through the ILWU, and
by contact with other women's groups
in the state.
•
„
Valerie. Taylor, of North Bend, Oregon, president of, the'Federated AL6:11aries.spoke. at.the .meeting;

Company had demonstrated refusal to
bargain and had turned down offers to
arbitrate, mediate or settle the dispute
in any other manner.
Goldwater repeatedly projected the
point that. union publications showed
"responsibility" for "violence" by
strikers against non-strikers. He referred'to company affidavits charging
more than 800 acts of vandalism.
Exchanges between the Republicans
and Senators Kennedy and McNamara
became so violent on occasions that
bets were often made that the hearing
would blow up. By dint of some of the
loudest gavel-pounding. heard in the
Senate Caucus Room, chairman McTellan has so far managed to keep the
probe going. The hearing is expected to reach a
climax when Walter Reuther is finally
permitted to testify. The president of
the UAW is being kept out of the
witness chair by the •Republieans until
they have loaded the record with ammunition to use against him.

I N THE last issue of The Dispatcher three-year agreement which represents
this column dealt with a serious greater gains than this group has made
problem that developed in an ILWU in any three year period in its history.
local representing the wholesale drug —the greatest gain'made ,in 15 years
industry in Los Angeles. It was the in the wholesale drug industry in Los
story of how warehouse local 26 came Angeles'by any union group.
It might have seemed reasonable at
to realize that it had not been moving;
that a wide gap had developed between this point—with a raid defeated, with
a substantial three-year contract under,
the leadership and the rank and file.
After months of working closely to- our belts—to stop and start crowing
gether the rank and file, which. had about our victory. We weren't standing
become much more immediately in- still any longer, we were really moving
volved in the problems and the pro- ahead.
.But we didn't stop there. At the
gram, as part of 'shop committees,
started to feel more sure of itself. As membership meeting to ratify the congripes came out •clean and open, no tract, the rank and file showed every
longer hidden to fester as hidden dis- desire to keep on moving. We set oursatisfaction, the ranks grew more con- selves a new three-year objective. In
,
its essentials this is 'it:
fident.
.
To organize every unorganized
We found elements in the group who
had. become disgruntled—even dis- worker in the drug industry, plus orgusted—and were seeking answers out-, ganizing office personnel in those
side the union. Many of us could under-, houses presently under union contract.
stand why this was happening and even
why in some cases it seemed justified.
ERE WE have a plan of action. The
Instead of attacking those who were
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Consumer organizing perspective .has been
dissatisfied and were looking elsewhere"
prices in United States cities rose 0.6
Duranswers Are recognized where our broken into six, six-fnonth periods.
for
per cent between December, 1957 and
a
six-month
periods
these
of
each
-ing
weaknesses lay and continued to look
January, 1-958., according to the US Degoal has been set -up. At the end of
the
soul
'continued
—
ourselves
at
partment of Labor's Bureau of Labor'
each six-month period we will analyze
Searching.
Statistics. _
what progress we've made, what mistakes are still being made—and above
Sharp increases for fresh fruits and
N HONEST appraisal of the situa- all what can be done to correct these
vegetables, following adverse weather
tion led us to approach the em- 'mistakes on the spot.
conditions, and substantial advances
The broad policy committees in the
for, meats, largely due to a reduced ployers six months before the contract
volume of . livestock marketing, were expired. We wahted to work out better shops have transformed themselves
primarilrresponsible_for the rise, the working relations between the workers into broad organizing committees:to
• carry out the lon-g range program of
bureau said. Prices of all major groups and employers.
From March until August of '57, ,by organizing the unorganized.
of goods and services except apparel
effective work' of the rank and file inIn this experience we all learned a
and transportation were higher.
The January Consumer Price Index dustry committee and full support from simple truth: ninety-nine per' cent of
was 122.3 per cent of the 1947-49 avel-- the rank and file, we realized we were. our victory was plain Old fashioned
were
age,' 3.5 per cent higher than a year 'not standing still any longer—that hard work. We each learned we than
was capable of five times more work
strength
slow
movement
.toward'
ago.
faking place. This resulted in the rank we had thought possible before and
and file becoming more self cOnfident each gained strength from the other's
Bay Pensioners Donate
and ,developing more faith in collective energy.
action.
It's' been years since I saw so many
$100 to Sugar Strike
Self confidence was the key—not people work so hard and the spirit of
StuySAN FRANCISCO—Herman
based on slogans, but, on frankness, on the thing rubbed off on each other. The
velaar, president aid John W. Ryan, honesty between ourselves.
leadership vowed never again to be
secretary-treasurer of the ILWU PenOnse we started moNsiing in this way satisfied with armchair strategizing or
sioners of the Bay Area- announced, we gained momentum.
organizing from a distance or staying
the organization's contribution of $100
Recently when our bargaining rights out of the field of ,activity—or sitting
Hawaiian
last week in support of the
.were challenged by'a Teamster local in around brooding about how bad things
sugar workers' strike.
the Los Angeles area we accepted the are.
"We extend our best wishes for an challenge willingly. We knew it would
The lessons learndd by us in the Los
early and victorious determination of prove our strength — would prove Angeles wholesale drug industry preYour sfilke against the sugar plant- whether or not our look-see at ourselves sent a great deal worthy of Much study
ers", they wrote.
'
had any value. We won the representa- by each unit in ILWU.
.
tion election.
Above air we learned you can't stand
Very soon after that the union and still. Standing still is not progress—it's
New Officers Named
employers reached an agreement on a death. And we intend to live. By Canada Auxiliary'
contract. The contract was signed,
It was proved again that there is
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.— sealed and delivered two weeks before no such thing as standing stilt and just
Ladies Auxiliary. 26 Of ILWU „Local the old contract expired.
keeping what you have. Stanling still
502 here elected Mrs. L. Labinsky as
It's a three-year contract running means going •backward—and the end
'president for the 1958 term. Others from February, 1958, to March, 1961; a of .that process is dying.
elected were Mrs. E. Williams, vice
president; Mrs. E. Blixt, - secretary;
International Ltingshoremen's & Warthousemen's Union
Mrs. A. Stapley, treasurer, and Mrs.
150 Golden Ga7te,Avenue
C. Faucher, marshal.
San Francisco 2;.Ca1ifornia
Mrs. J. Heggie, publicity chairman
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS REQUIRED FOR COMPLIANCE WITH
for the auxiliary reported that a great
• SECTION 9f • OF THE TAFT=HARTLEY-ACT—
deal of work has been done on the
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1957
Union hall, which was recently 'redecoand sources thereof:
Receipts'
rated by the longshoremen.
$524,298.23
Per Capita
Dispatcher 'subscriptions,. bound copies and over-' '
4,481:66
cireulation
393.75
Miscellaneous
24,720.50
Special organization assessment
Members were responsible for the set$553,894.14
ting of four small 'cane fires. However,
investigition by fire and police authorDisbursements and purposes thereof:
Hies have hot determined'the"causeof
$217,080.06Administration
any of thein- The union emphatically
60,076.58
Dispatcher,
.•
do
to
anything
'denied that "we had
__ ,
43,936.07
Research and Education
with them." •
122,768,8&Organization
.Shimizu,, a fter reading 'the.fire
32,665.71
Publicity
"stories," pointed out that every Year
18,302.64
Washington office
hundreds of 'fires take place, in the
31,928.84
'
Special
Organization
cane, fields in Hawaii. "They are
24,632.33
_ 1957 — ILWU Convention
caused," he said, "by spontaneous cornbustion, children playing with
$551,391.12
matches, empty beer bottles, which act
as magnifying glasSes and ignite the
$ 82,002.39
Total Assets
tinder-dry cane leaves, and numerous
$ 41,173.57
Total Liabilities
other non-deliberate'causes."

Cost of Living Up
AsFoodPricesJump

A

More on Sugar Strike
, (Continued from Page I)
strikers,, to return to work and accept
the 4-cent employer wage offer.
PHONY NEWS'STORIES
While not directly taking the side a
the employers, some papers have published stories making it appear 'that
the families, especially the children,
of .strikers are suffering "tremendous
hardships." While admitting that "we
are not living as usual," union offi-.
cials point out "we are getting along,
and we -are 'taking care of our, fami.
lies."
In addition to printing articles about
faiiiLy hardship,' some 'papers have
Carried stories. whiett Implied union
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